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Moscow Seminar Held for Young Blessed Couples  
 December 7-8, 2019 



 

 

 

By Galina Chernomorets, Director, Blessed Families Department, Eastern Europe 

Eight young blessed couples who started family life recently attended a seminar held 

by the Blessed Families Department of Eastern Europe. 

The seminar, which took place on December 7 and 8 in the Moscow Peace 

Embassy, included talks on “Blessed Family Life Traditions,” “Spousal Intimacy in 

True Parents’ Teachings,” “Preparing for Good Conception and Birth of a Blessed 

Child,” “Conflict Solving Methods,” “Raising a Blessed Child in Faith from Birth” and 

“Mission of Blessed Families” (about the Heavenly Tribal Messiah Providence).Read 

more... 

  

 

Семинар для молодых благословлённых семей 
  7-8 декабря 2019 года, Россия, Москва, Посольство мира 

Галина Черноморец, директор Департамента благословенных семей, 

Восточная Европа 

Семинар для молодых благословенных пар, которые недавно начали семейную 

жизнь, проводился в московском Посольстве мира, 7-8 декабря 2019 года. 

Восемь молодых счастливых пар присоединились к программе. Среди  тем 

семинара были: «Традиции семейной жизни благословлённых пар», «Близость 

супругов согласно учению Истинных Родителей», «Подготовка к 

благоприятному зачатию и рождению благословлённого ребенка», «Методика 

разрешения конфликтов», «Воспитание благословлённого ребёнка в вере с 

рождения» и «Миссия благословлённых семей» (о HРM).Читать дальше... 

  

 

 



 

 

 

Blessing Held at ‘Families of the World’ Festival 
 December 14, 2019 

 

FFWPU members from Russia’s Ural region held a marriage renewal ceremony 

during a festival for couples of different nationalities. 

The International Union of Diasporas, a regional public organization in the 

Sverdlovsk Oblast (region), held the “Families of the World” festival on December 14, 

2019, at the Marins Park Hotel in the city of Yekaterinburg. The festival promotes 

traditional strong families and family values in all aspects. Read more... 

  

 

Фестиваль «Семьи народов мира» в Екатеринбурге 
 14 декабря 2019 г. 

Региональная общественная организация Свердловской области 

«Интернациональный союз диаспор» пригласила супружеские пары разных 

национальностей на фестиваль «Семьи народов мира», пропагандирующий 

традиционные крепкие семьи и семейные ценности во всех аспектах, который 

состоялся14 декабря 2019 года в гостинице «Маринс Парк».Читать дальше... 

  

 

 

  

 
 



Moscow Seminar Held for Young Blessed 

Couples  

December 7-8, 2019 

By Galina Chernomorets, Director, Blessed Families Department, Eastern Europe 

 

Eight young blessed couples who started family life recently attended a seminar held by the 

Blessed Families Department of Eastern Europe. 

The seminar, which took place on December 7 and 8 in the Moscow Peace Embassy, included 

talks on “Blessed Family Life Traditions,” “Spousal Intimacy in True Parents’ Teachings,” 

“Preparing for Good Conception and Birth of a Blessed Child,” “Conflict Solving Methods,” 

“Raising a Blessed Child in Faith from Birth” and “Mission of Blessed Families” (about the 

Heavenly Tribal Messiah Providence). 
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Participants heard many testimonies from elder blessed members; they had the  opportunity to 

ask questions and to receive counseling.  Also we reminded them about our young blessed-

family patronage program and invited them to select an elder couple to guide them about 

challenges and issues of their new life,  especially during their first year. We pray sincerely for 

them to realize True Parents’ ideal and their mission. 

 



Blessing Held at ‘Families of the World’ 

Festival 
December 14, 2019 

 

FFWPU members from Russia’s Ural region held a marriage renewal ceremony during a festival 
for couples of different nationalities. 

The International Union of Diasporas, a regional public organization in the Sverdlovsk Oblast 
(region), held the “Families of the World” festival on December 14, 2019, at the Marins Park 
Hotel in the city of Yekaterinburg. The festival promotes traditional strong families and family 
values in all aspects. 

 

Sixteen couples attended the marriage renewal ceremony held by FFWPU during the festival. In 
addition, FFWPU organized a concert, a lecture on the importance of family and marriage, an 
exhibition-fair, contests with prizes, a professional photo shoot, a master class on making 



Japanese New Year toys, and a tea party with traditional dishes of Russia’s Caucasus region: 
pilaf, pies and khinkali. 

 

All the festival participants had the chance to tell their family story and show their talents. The 
atmosphere was very warm and truly felt like a family. The unifying theme of the participating 
national cultures was the family and parent-child relations. Both longtime married couples and 
young couples attended the event. 

 

The heads of national diasporas who spoke at the festival expressed their respect for married 
couples. They urged the married couples to deeply feel themselves part of history and to feel 
pride in their families for contributing to the common cause of forming the right attitude to the 
family, its customs and traditions, parents and relatives. 

 

Great contributions to the success of the festival were made by Bakyt S. Iskalieva, representing 
the Ural-Uzbekistan Friendship Society; Magomed A. Magomedov, the leader of the Dagestan 
Autonomous Diaspora, and his wife, Patimat; Oksana A. Khramtsova, head of the Chuvash 



Autonomy; the Entesh folk group from Yekaterinburg, representing the Chuvash national 
culture; and the writer Arsen B. Titov. 

 

A total of 72 persons attended the gala event, and this undoubtedly confirmed the relevance of 
the festival theme. 

 


